We present a modular framework for articulatory animation synthesis using speech motion capture data obtained with electromagnetic articulography (EMA). Adapting a skeletal animation approach, the articulatory motion data is applied to a threedimensional (3D) model of the vocal tract, creating a portable resource that can be integrated in an audiovisual (AV) speech synthesis platform to provide realistic animation of the tongue and teeth for a virtual character. The framework also provides an interface to articulatory animation synthesis, as well as an example application to illustrate its use with a 3D game engine. We rely on cross-platform, open-source software and open standards to provide a lightweight, accessible, and portable workflow. Index Terms: articulatory modeling, 3D animation, electromagnetic articulography, audiovisual speech synthesis
Background and Motivation
This paper presents a framework for creating portable kinematic articulatory models for audiovisual (AV) speech synthesis, driven by actual speech data. We refer to AV speech synthesis as the process of generating speech and displaying speechsynchronized animation for the face and articulators (viz. the tongue, lips, jaw) of a virtual character. While the interior of the vocal tract is not always visible during the synthesis of speech or speech-like motion, the moments during which it is, and does not appear as expected, can disrupt an otherwise convincing visual experience. The necessity of accounting for articulatory animation in realistic AV speech synthesis is widely acknowledged; in fact, the MPEG-4 (part 2) standard includes articulatory movements among the "facial action parameters" [1] .
Nowadays, facial animation and full-body movements of virtual characters are commonly driven by motion data captured from human actors, using vertex and skeletal animation techniques, respectively [2] . However, conventional motion capture approaches (which rely on optical tracking) cannot be directly applied to intraoral articulatory movements during speech, since the tongue and teeth are not fully visible. This practical restriction may account for the fact that many state-of-the-art AV synthesizers suffer from a lack of realistic animation for the tongue (and to a lesser extent, the teeth). Some systems use simple rules to animate the articulators, others omit them altogether [3] .
Meanwhile, speech scientists have a number of medical imaging modalities at their disposal to capture hidden articulatory motion during speech, including realtime magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), ultrasound tongue imaging (UTI), and electromagnetic articulography (EMA). Such techniques are commonly used to visualize the articulatory motion of human speakers. Indeed, the resulting data has been applied to articulatory animation for AV speech synthesis [4] [5] [6] [7] ; using motioncapture data to animate such models can lead to significant improvements over rule-based animation [8] . However, these synthesizers are generally focused towards clinical applications such as speech therapy or biomechanical simulation.
While the lips can be animated using optical tracking and the teeth and jaw are rigid bodies, the tongue is more complex to model, since its anatomical structure makes it highly flexible and deformable. With the exception of [5] , the majority of previous work has modeled the tongue based on static shapes (obtained from MRI) and statistical parametric approaches to deforming them by vertex animation [7] or computationally expensive finite element modeling (FEM) [9] [10] [11] . Moreover, the articulatory models used are generally specific to the synthesizer software, and cannot easily be separated for reuse in other AV synthesizers.
In this paper, we present a first glimpse at Artimate, a novel framework for three-dimensional (3D) vocal tract animation driven by articulatory data. This framework is designed to serve as a component ("middleware") for an AV speech synthesis platform, providing animation of the tongue and teeth of a computer-generated virtual character, synchronized with the character's facial animation. It differs from previous approaches to articulatory animation synthesis in that it combines motioncapture data from EMA with skeletal animation to generate a self-contained, animated model.
Instead of implementing its own low-level processing, Artimate leverages existing software for modeling and animation, focusing on kinematics for efficiency and open standards for portability. It provides a lightweight, cross-platform component that is specifically designed to be incorporated as a resource into a given AV synthesizer.
In this way, we hope to bridge the gap between research prototypes for articulatory animation synthesis and the wide range of potential applications which would benefit from more realistic articulatory animation for virtual characters.
Implementation
The Artimate framework has a modular design, which reflects the different aspects of its approach. The main modules are (a) the model compiler, (b) the synthesizer core, and (c) a demo application which illustrates how Artimate can be used. These modules are described in this section.
The basic design of Artimate is essentially comparable to that of [12] , but while the latter provides only facial animation, Artimate focuses on the animation of the tongue and teeth, and features a platform-independent implementation.
The framework is managed using Apache Maven [13] , Figure 1 : Static model of the tongue and teeth, obtained from a stock 3D model website [14] .
which covers the dependencies, installation, and integration, as well as application programming interface (API) and user documentation and distribution.
Model compiler
The model compiler provides a template ("archetype" in Maven's terminology) which is used to generate an animated 3D model from appropriate source data. The user bootstraps the actual compiler from this template, provides speech data in the form of motion capture data obtained from a human speaker using EMA, and automatically compiles it into an animated model which can be used as a resource by downstream components. By default, a static 3D model of the tongue and teeth (Figure 1) is rigged, which was obtained from a stock 3D model website [14] under a royalty-free license. However, the user can provide and configure a custom model to be rigged instead.
The actual processing in this module is performed by automatically generating and running a custom rigging and animation script, which is processed in Blender [15] , an open-source, 3D modeling and animation suite featuring a Python API. The resulting animated model is exported in the open, industrystandard interchange format COLLADA [16] and bundled as a Java Archive (.jar file), which can be used as a dependency by an AV synthesizer.
EMA data
Artimate has been developed for use with EMA data obtained with a Carstens AG500 Articulograph [17] , which provides up to 12 markers (referred to as receiver "coils" due to their technical composition) sampled at 200 Hz; each coil has 5 degrees of freedom (DOF): the location within the measurement volume (in Cartesian coordinates), and the coil axis orientation (two Euler angles).
Three reference coils are used to normalize for head movement of the speaker, and one is used to track jaw movements, which leaves up to eight coils available to track points (and tangent vectors) on the tongue surface. The three reference markers are constrained in Blender to lock the others into the scene, irrespective of any external normalization of measured marker positions (e.g., using the Carstens NormPos software).
For development, we used a small subset of an existing cor- pus of EMA data, featuring seven tongue coils; three along the mid-sagittal (tongue tip, mid, back center), and two on either side (tongue blade and mid left and right, respectively). This layout is shown in Figure 2 .
Rigging
The static 3D model of the tongue and teeth [14] is rigged with a pseudo-skeleton, or "armature" in Blender's terminology, which controls the deformation of the tongue mesh and jaw movements in a standard skeletal animation paradigm, with deformable bones. The model is configured with several points approximating the layout of the coils in the EMA data. These points act as seeds for the automatic rigging and animation targets; the relative movements of the EMA coils are transferred to the targets as animation data, without the need for registration. The tongue armature is then assembled using a simple directed graph (Figure 3 ) encoded by a GraphViz [18] .dot file, which defines the structure of the tongue's armature; the components' rest position is determined by the animation targets' initial positions (Figure 4) . The vertices of the tongue model mesh are then grouped and automatically assigned a weight map which determines the armature components' influence on the position of each vertex.
The armature is constrained to track the animation targets using inverse kinematics (IK) [19] , while maintaining its volume during stretching and compression. Additional constraints can be added to the animation targets to smooth coil jitter and counter any measurement errors in the original EMA data; otherwise, any such errors will translate directly into noticeably unrealistic movements of the tongue model.
Finally, the result is exported as a self-contained, animated 3D model, which includes the articulatory movements of the human speaker, but is independent of the original EMA data. Several poses of the tongue model, taken directly from the animation data, are rendered in Figure 5 .
Speech synthesis resources
The animation is currently generated in a single timeline, represented by the consecutive acquisition sweeps of the EMA data. If a phonetic annotation based on the acoustic segments spoken is available, corresponding temporal markers will be created in Blender, and it would be possible to restructure the animation as corresponding "actions" in a non-linear animation (NLA) paradigm. However, to maintain portability with external software, the linear animation timeline is used in the COL-LADA model. Nevertheless, the segmentation file is bundled into the generated resource, so that the animation can be split downstream for NLA synthesis.
The acoustic signals from the EMA recording session can be included as well, in case the audio is required externally.
Validation
In addition to generating the animated model in COLLADA format, the animated model is also saved as a .blend file for interactive exploration and debugging in Blender. Moreover, the positions of the EMA coils, IK targets, and vertices on the tongue mesh can be dumped to .pos files compatible with the Carstens EMA format, which can be used to externally visualize and evaluate the generated animation.
This permits validation of the generated articulatory trajectories by direct comparison with the source EMA data.
Core library
The resource generated by the model compiler includes the animation data derived from EMA, and optionally, segmentation and/or audio. This can be directly included into an AV synthesizer for articulatory animation of virtual characters. However, in most cases, unless a very low-level, direct control of the articulatory model is desired, it will be preferable to wrap the articulatory animation in a separate library, which exposes a public API for articulatory animation synthesis and handles the direct control of the model internally. This is the purpose of Artimate's core library module.
The core library, which is implemented in Java, serves as the interface between the external AV synthesizer and the articulatory model. Using a 3D engine wrapper, it handles loading the articulatory model and provides a lightweight, unit-selection synthesizer dedicated to articulatory animation synthesis. Animation units are selected from the database of available animation units provided by the animated model's segmentation, using an extensible cost function based on the requested segment durations and smoothness of concatenation.
This core library is simple enough to be extended or ported as needed, depending on external requirements.
Demo application
To test the practicality of reusing the Artimate-compiled resource and core library, a demo application was developed, which also serves to illustrate the integration of the framework into an independent platform. This demo application is implemented in Java and consists of a simple graphical user interface, which displays an interactive 3D view of the animated model.
The demo application makes use of Ardor3D [20] , one of a family of open-source, Java 3D game engines, which features mature COLLADA support. The core library is used to select animation units from the model, which are rendered by Ardor3D's internal animation system.
In addition to directly requesting specific units from the animation database, the demo application can also generate speech-synchronized animation from text via the multilingual text-to-speech (TTS) platform MARY [21] .
Conclusions
We have presented a modular framework for building and deploying a kinematic model for articulatory animation in AV speech synthesis. The animation is driven by motion capture in the form of EMA data and uses a skeletal animation approach with a deformable armature for the tongue. Models compiled in this manner can be reused as a self-contained resource by external applications, either with the core library as an interface, or directly accessing the model's animation data.
The Artimate framework will become publicly available under an open-source license in the first half of 2012, hosted at http://artimate.gforge.inria.fr/.
Future work includes extending model compiler support to other EMA data formats, such as those produced by alternative processing software (e.g., TAPADM [22] ) or acquired with other Carstens or NDI device models.
Furthermore, we will investigate using Artimate to build an articulatory animation model from a much larger corpus, such as the mngu0 articulatory database, whose abundant EMA data is complemented by volumetric MRI scans that could be used to extract one or more static vocal tract models [23, 24] . 
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